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Satety is essential to the continuation or this program. 
Teach~s ahould be familiar with the school ea.fety re
q~nts for field trips in the county 1 before they 
bring their class. Good planning and discipline promote 
good safet7. 
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- BEFORE YOUR FIELD TRIP 

SAFETY 

Schools need to arrange for one adult (teacher or parent) to accompany 
each ten students in a class for the field trip. 

It woUld be advisable to bring some Band-aids along and a first-aid kit, 
if the -latter is aTailable. Park Rangers are available to help in real 
emergencies. 

Teachers should identify poiaonwood at the entrance to the trail and varn 
students not to touch the plant •. 

Before starting on the environmental study area trail, teachers n~ed to 
achoniish their students concerning the following: 

1. , Stq out of all water. Do not wade in small water holes (solution 
pockets) nor in the lake. A Park Ranger ran a twenty foot line 
down into one solution pocket and did not reach the bottom of itl 

2. Do not va.lk close to alligators and refrain from reeding alliga
tors and other vildlif e. 

). Avoid drinking water from water holes along the trail and from the 
lake. 

4. . Do not wander off into the voods. 

5. Each student should have a "buddy" and etq with hie or her buddy. 

6. Remain with the claes. Do not get behind nor run ahead or the 
group. 

7. Do ~ climb trees. 

8. The trail is about one-half mile in length and fairly level walking; 
however, tymone in t~e group should be informed of the distance 
that he or she vill have to traverse aa someone might have difficulty 
in valldng, breathing, or other physical impairment which oould 
prevent tbttir completing the wallc. 

\··\~, 

SUGGESTIONS 

1. · Bring enough blindfolds for ha.l.f ot the class,, and each student 
should haTe a pencil and paper. 
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2. We recommend letting the students rtm around the lake, across 
from the entranee to the Long Pine Xe1 National Environmental 
Study Area (NESA), several times to "work' off steam" before they 
start over the ~. When th91 finish running around the lake, 
they should be told not to run on the trail. 

3.. Admonish the class against pulling leaves and flovers and against 
collecting any material from the area as it violates park regula-· 
tions. 

4. Bo carbonated beverage dispensers or food is a~lable at Long Pine 
ley. It 1ou should take y our pupils to Royal Palm, ve discourage 
permitting them to bu;y "soda pop" there. We do not keep enough 
coin money available to make change f'or all students vho need it. 

BUS GAP !CITY 

The bua 0apacit1 is 66 persons, including students and teachers. If any 
a.dditional parents want to come, the1 should drive their ovn cars. 

-BEFORE (ll(!HG TO LONG PINE lt!:t--

You might consider introduciq the pupils to some or the animals of the 
Everglades br •ans or a rood chain game. 

FOOD aiAIN GAME 

PUlfOS!z To reveal to the clue that an, plants, and •n1•Ja are inter
dependent and interrelated. 

HUMBER OF PARrigPANTS: Fifteen. Select fifteen volunteers from the claae 
to be the "plants" and"anim.ls" and let the rest help a.nsver questions. 

TIME REQUIREps About JJJ minutes. 

MATERIALS NEEDED: 15 blank 4" ' x 6" cartis or white pieces of paper; 15 
straight pine b.1 which to secure the cards on the students• blouses or 
shirts; a felt-tipped pen vith dark-colored ink; a spool or string • 

.. ) ·' 
WHERE APPL! CA.BI.i: On the school grounds, in the gym, or in urf claHroom 
where there ia enough room tor 15 students to torm a circle and for the 
re.st ot the clase to gather around and rep)J" to questions and obeerve the 
game • . 

PBJCEDURE: Print tba names or the following with th• felt-tipped pen in 
lKD. lettere on the white 'cards or blank· pieces of paper (one name to a 
-cardJ: . 
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Minnow 
Bream 
Baas 
Heron 
Gar 

Alligator 
Man 
Gra88 
Mosquito 
Frog 

Ora1fiah 
Dragon Fly 
Raccoon 
Damsel Fly 
Grasshopper 

A.ek each one ot the 15 volunteers to select a card vith a nue on it and 
pin it to hie/her shirt or blouse. ClJ.t about 5 feet of ~ ott the spool 
tor each pupil. 1 ~t . 

lext, tell the students to form a circle and to connect their string to 
an;y other plant, animal, or ·human on which ;they are dependent, or to 'Who• 
they are related. For examples the Grasshopper IUld Grass would hold oP
poai te ends or the 88118 string, ae the Grasshopper needa the Graae tor food. 
LET THE STUDENTS FIGURE OUT THE OOMBINATIOIS. DO NOT <DA.al OR TELL THDI 
AmHING, UNLESS ABSOLUTELY NEC&SSAR!'. 

On the next page ie a drawing showing some ot the posaible tood chain 
combinations. When the students get ae many- combinations connected ae 
they can think or, let them st art disconnecting the etringe, beginning 
with the .allest plants and animals first, and gradually coaing up to the 
larger ones. For emplet the Bream eat a the Minnow, so theee tvo anh1a] e 
would drop the string that connected them and then pull out of the circle. 
The Baee eata the Grasshopper and t hen eats Bream (see drawing on next page). 
The Bream and Grasshopper drop their strings attached to the Baas and drop 
out or the circle. The game continues on up the rood· ¢lain. A large Gar 
eats the Bass, and the Gar is eaten by the Alligator, and a Man poacher 
kills the Alligator. 

The Food Chain Game should conTincetbe pupils that plants, animals, and 
humane are intimately interrelated and that if something happens to one 
link in the chai.Ji, the others probably .will be affected. They alee;> un
doubtedl1 vill realise that since the dragon !J:r and damsel fly teed on 
the aoaquito, the1 help to control ite population. 
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IHTBJWCl'IOI 

On the Long Pine K.,.- National Environmttntal StudJ Ar• (BESA). Trail, we 
shall be considering 1ome practical tield example• or each or the tive 
strands; the tive strands used in teaching enrlronment&l education are: 

Similaritiee and Varieties 
Pattern• 

Interaction and Interdependence 
Continuit7 and Change 

Evolution and Adaptation 

The acroQJ11, •SPIC!", should help ua to nmaber the ti Te atrands. 

Betore l'H.ching the tirat 11tnnd aign on the trail, tr.r an exerciee which 
will heighten the awareneaa ot the other Hnee.a bed.dee eight. Tell the 
1tudent1 to be still and quiet tor ""ral llinutee in order to tind out 
how UJJ7 diftermt eounde that the7 can identity. Aak eeTeral ot them to 
ooa.ent on what th.,.- heard. Then, .rind out bow ~ different aell1 the 
e:tudenta can identity. Appoint 1neral volunteers to relate to the others 
the various eaella that t.be7 discovered. Find out it the7 th.inJc the 90UDde 
and mulle are ditterent troll thoee around school; it eo, vtv? 

Atk eve17one in the clu1 to ·get ·a buddJ 10 that the cl.us vill be divided 
into group• ot two,. I. Blindt old one ot each couple and lead the blinct
tolded partner to a plant (pa1, ehrub, pal.Mtto, pine} or a rook along 
the trail. .l'VOID POISOIWOOD. 'l'ben, get each blindtolded pupil to "study" 

. the plant or rock br 1crutini•ing 1 t, going over the plant or rook carefully 
with hie/her hand1, and b.r IMlling it. The blindtolded pupil 1hould de
ecribe the plant or rock in detail to hie/her partner and beOOIM intiately 
taai.liar vi.th it ao that he/ehe would be able to identif'T it again and 
di1tingu11h it tl"all other plant• or rooke. He/ehe ahould make a ment&l 
note or the height and width ot the object and it1 texture (rough or aooth). 
In the caH or a rock, the weight would be iaportant. 11 it beaYJ tor 
ite 11iH or light? It tha blindtolded student 1• "atudJing" a-plant, be/ahe 
might ooneider the aiH ot the leafte, whether the .atea ie rough or not, . 
etc. The proce11 ahould be reftrHd and the other partner blindfolded and 
led to another plant or i'Ock. .After both partners have gone through the 
proceae, ask HYeral Yolunt"rl in the claea to deecribe their experieneea • 

. · 
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llIMILARITIFS MD JWE'?IF§ SIGH OB THE TRAIL 

Between thia ~.gn on the trail and th• next one, we shall be talking about 
aimilariti•• and Tarieti••· A.a TOU proceed along the tn.11, look around 
7ou cantulJ.T. !alt each atudent to vork 'with his/her budd;y. 

QUlSl'IOJI I 

MM'it 

QUF.STIOR: 

AftSWIR: 

How are the green plant• 11.milar? 

Tbe;r all have leans, ste118, and roota; thq all manufacture 
!001!, grov, need a\Dllight, eoil, air, and vater to 1u1tain them. 
The:r eTentuall7 die and return to the aoil. 

How do .the plants near you ditter? 

SelJect a number of the plant• along the trail. Smell the leaves 
ot ·tach and feel the llUl"tact. Notice the edge ot the leaTea. 
Do ~hq ftr7 trom plant to plant? Does the plant have 8D7 fruit? 
Hov doea it oompare vith that ot another plant? A.re there Tar
iatlona in the ateaa ot the dif'terent apeci.ea? Mention other 
vq1 they dit"f'er. 

.. ...... ... 
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There are tvo tJPee ot soil along the ·trail. One it on the trail iteelt 
and the other is jut ott the trail. Take 9ell aaaples (put them back 
vhere you got them when 7ou are through). &aell each soil eQiple and feel 
the soil particles. · 

QUF.STIO!h What aWlarities are there between the two soils? 

Plante will grow in each. Humane and animals can walk on both, 
FA.ch will absorb some moisture when it rains. The two samples 
contain soil particles. 

QUFSl'ION: How are the tvo soils physical~ different? 

AJl§WER: Take a DJ:t eay. sample or the trail soil and spread ft out in 
your hand. Notice the aise of the individual soil particles. 
Bow, get a I!JZ 8Dl!,ll sample or the. other type soil just oft 
the trail, spread it out in 7our hand and obserYe the aise ot 
the particles. Which sample baa the largest particles and whr? 
It both aaaplea a.re dey, the trail should have larger particles. 
Where do you think that the trail eoil came f'rom? It probably 
vaa brought here from a gr&Tel pit, located vell below the 
surface. 

QUE§'l'IONi Which soil sample do you think is the moat fertile and why? 

QUWIOH: 

. · 

Compare the color ot the tvo. Wh1' ie the one from orr the trail 
darker? It conaiate primariq of' dec~ed leaves, branches, at.ems, 
and other organic matter, rich in nutrients, vbich originallf 
vere abeorbed by' the living plants, but now have been returned 
to the soil through decq. The trail soil coneiete mostly ot 
~ariou-sised rock particles which are lee• fertile. In addi
tion, •ince the particles in the dark soil, ott the trail, are 
aaller, thq absorb more vater which enables plants to grow 
better. 

Mention acae ai.mila.ritiee and varieties that ;you will find in 
the e1 t1 aaong office buildings and among •tudent• in school • 

·~ ·~~~~~~~=-~~~~~~~~~~ .. . . "'• . - -.,.. ...- -· - ... . , ------ . - . 
·- ·- ··----~ 
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ANSWER: 

.. 
I • 
I I 

Otf'ice buildings are similar in that the1 all are diT1d9d into · 
a certain number of ottioee; they af'ford protection and a place , 
to work for employees; ther usuiLlly are air-conditioned and have ' 

. I 
eleiratora and gene~ are u.de or concrete and steel. f 

The7 are different in that they va:ry in eise, coat, nuntber or 
offices, architectural design, and age. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
Stu.dents are similar ae thq all haTe arma, legs, hands, feet, · I 
eat, sleep, pllliY, study, etc. 

Variations among pupils occur in height, weig~t, ·sex, interests, ! 
style or clothing, intelligence, hair style, .etc. 

PATTF.JUfS SIGN ON THE TWL 

From this sign until .the next one on the trail, we shall be diacwiaing pat- · 
• tern• • . C.t your. partner and look around 7ou along the trail. 

Q!ZWIQH: What patterns do 7ou see wni the . 
atones and larger rocke? 

Pick up aeTeral at~nee .and larger rocks 
and enm1 ne thea. SQM haTe cr.retal 
patterns in thea; other• haYe oolor pat
tern•. There i• a pattern in tba tex- · 
ture a1 ao• are rough and others are 
8110oth. '!'here ia even a pattern in aise 
as 80118 are· aall, othera lar19r, and 
a third group would nen be larger. 

Qin 7ou tind &D7 patterns amoni leavea, 
steu, truite ot the plat• along the 
trail? 

Look at the edges and eur.taces ot senr
al ditterent ~eaves. Solle leat edgea 
ha\+e a toothed pattern, others have a 
smooth edge, still others aa:f be •ooth but ban dHp indenta
tion&. Hotice the vein• on the aurtace ot the lee:ne; ther, too, 
form pattern•. On •OM leafts the7 extend a.tra.ight out and 
parall•l to each other. On other led surtaoee, tbe7 branch 
out. The bark on the trunk ot the pine trees haa a detinite 
pattern to it. There ia •'pattern to the vq the tnit erova 
on a particular plut. 

It 7ou eee Q1' spiders or butterflies, look tor patterns in the 
color and in the . lines on their bodies. Pt 7ou see a spider ve 
consider the geo•tric pattern ·in the deslgn of it. 

10 
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QUESTION: What patterns would rou find in an urban street qatem and in 
a school building? 

ANSVllh Streets usuall.7 radiate from the center of a city to the auburba 
like spokes of a wheel. Streets often run parallel to each other, 
and others croes thm a.t intervals to form rectangles; atill 
others traverae them to torm tri&ngu.lar patterns, There are 
circular streets and some which form still different patterne •. 

In a school building, the halls are laid out in a definite pat
tern. The roome are built according to pattern. They uaually 
are rectangular in shape, but some may be square or haTe other 
shapes. The windows and doors, al.so, a.re built according to 
pattern and, general11', are rectangular in shape. EYen the aeate 
in achool auditorium.a are laid out in a geometric pattern. 

INTElU.CllON AND INTERDPPgDENGE SIGN ON TRAIL 

From the above-indicated aign until the ne~t one, ve shall be discuasing 
interaction and interdependence. Qieck along the trail for examples. See 
it' you cen find more than 1our partner. 

QUF.SrIO~h How are the root, tronk, and • 
needlee of the pine tree re
lated to each other? 

ANSWERi The roots anchor the tree and 
th.., abeorb'· ainer&la and water 
tor the rest of it. The trunk 
connects the roota to the 
erovn, and minerals and vater 
are conducted from the roota, 
through it, to the need.lee. 
leedlea use the vater and 
mineral• from the eoil with 
aW\light to manutacture tood 
for the tree eo it can con
tinue to grow. When the tree 
dies, it decqa and th~ nu
trien~ ~ returned to the 
soil .~· they can be used hr 
other trees and plants. 

Look to the left side of the trail before entering the hammock. .Notice the 
large holes in the trunk or the dead tree. 

11 



QUESTION: What made the large holes in the tree and wh.r? 

AN§WER: Probably a pileated woodpecker which is about the size of a 
crov. He undoubtedly dug the holes looking for harmful insects, 
which were attacld.ng the tree before it died. 

QUWION: What vould happen if all the beys got rifles and killed all the 
woodpeckers? 

AN$WER: There may be too man;y harmful insects and thq might soon destroy 
all or our trees. 

Notice the poison ·ivy on the right aide ot the trail around the solution 
pocket of vater juat before entering the hamock. 

A8 we enter the hammock, everyone atop and \>e quiet for a minute and get 
the "feel" or the area. 

QQESTIOH: Do 7ou feel 07 ditf'erence between the t•perature in the hammock 
and that on the outside?· 

' 4J!SWER: Yea, it is cooler and more 110iat in the hamaock. There is leas 
circulation ot air to cauae evaporation. 

-
QVFS1'ION: ·How doea· this difference in cl.iaate affect the amount and type 

Alf$WERi 

of vegetation? 

The higher humidi t7 :means .more plants and more plants re eul t in 
greater shade. So we tind plants that are tolerant to shade. 
Notice the abeence ot pines, grass, and palllletto, all of vhich 
do not tolerate heavy shade. · 

Pick up some dead leaves trom the ground in the h8Dllll0ck and pulverise them 
between the palae of' 7our hand. Then, look at the soil. 

QtJFiSTIOlh Do you think it will take the leaves long to decq in the hammock 
and wey? 

ANSWER: No, the high humidity in the huaook encourages the growth or the 
fungi vhich e11uae. the leaves to decq-. 

Dig into the deadl:leaves and soil. See if you can find a white stringy 
substance. Thia\ la a tungua vhicb aids in the decomposition of the leaves. 

Search for snails on the trees along the trail. 00 NOT ROOVE THEM FROM 
THE TREF.S. 

QUESTION: Do the7 uauall;r cravl on emooth-bark or rqugh-barked trees and 
wb;r? . 

12 



ANSWER: GeneralJ..7, the7 are found on amooth-bark trees aa th97 can cliJlb 
them more easily. 

QVESTIONi Wh)r are the snails on the trees? 
/' 

ANSWER: They feed on the lichen on the trunk. Get the students to. tind 
some lichen growing on the tree. The lichen consists of algae 
and ftmgi growing together. The algae manutactures the food and 
the fungi abeorba the water and nutrients. So thq are depend8nt 
on each other and on the tree for a place to grov. The snails, 
in turn, are dependent on the tree as thq have to climb 1 t to 
reach the lichen and thq are, ot course, dependent on t he liChen 
tor f oo.d. 

You probabl.7 have noticed the numerous solution pockets or rocq holes full 
ot vat.er along the trail. 

QUF.STION: Does ~one know what caused them? 

il§WER: The rock in which the water boles are located is U..stone. When 
rainwater unites with the limestone rock, it makes a wale acid 
vhich gradual~ eats out holee in t he rock. 

~ltJESTIO!h Where does the aoil in which the plante grow in the solution 
·pocket come t raaT -

ANSWER: The dead leaves from the t ree• and other plants tall into the 
holes, decq, and "'rm soil. 

Let us consider same ttnon-f'ield" appli cations or the interaction and inter
dependence strand. 

QUK5TION; 

AllSWER: 

QUF.STION: 

ANSWER: 

How are students, teachers, and principals interrelated and 
interdependent? 

The atudenta depend on the teacher tor instr.uetion. · The teachers 
are dependent on the principal to make administrative decisions 
and to repre•nt them before the supe.rintendent ·ot schools. Both 
the principal and t4tachera &J;"e dependent on the student• as, 
vi thout them, there would be no school. 

How are the school and community interrelated and interdependent? 
~'-\· I 

The atudente are dependent on their parents tor support. The 
parents, in turn, are dependent on the oonsunity tor their jobs, 
tood, public aerrlcea, etc. The school serves as a source or 
empl07ees tor the community.. Some ot the student a work in the· 
connunit7 after school, on weekends, and, quring the 1UDDer. 

The commtmi ty ia dependent on the school tor training 1 t1 tu.ture 
leaders and citisens. The school ia dependent on the co.1111unity 
to pro~ food for its lunchroom, electricity, water, and other 
public aerrleea. 

13 I 
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OONTINUITY AND CHANGE SIGN ON TRAIL 

gUESTION: can you find some examples of continuity and change along the 

Af!SWER: • 

tra:l,.l? . , 
~~ 

The tree affords us a good example. It continues from year to 
year but it also changes as the tree graQually grows larger. 
Finally, it dies, decays, -"Bnd continues, but as soil. 

The soil that \le are standing on c"ntinues, but it changes. If we were to 
return to this same area a year later, the soil probablY. vould be a little 
deeper due to additional decaying of leaves; however, a hurricane could 
cause torrential rains which could erode some of the soil and make it more 
shallow. 

Plant and animal communities in this hammock continue but they change. A 
casual examination probably would not disclose any appreciable change, bub 
a detailed census from year to year vould reveal ~ change in the number of 
plants and animals and some change .in species over a period of time • 

QUESTION: 

ANS!IEfu_ 

\ 

... 

CDNTINUITY AND CliANGE 

1~ 1Z~·. · · 
~ 
~ ... 'f 

~~~~ 
.. 

Can XQU' cite some examples of continufty and change among stu
dent~ and school buildings? 

Students continue in school but they change as they £;""0~ older, 
change from g?"ade to grade, increase in knowledge, and may change 
their hair and clothing styles. 

i . 
. A school building continues to be used but it changes as new rooms 
may be added, some existing rooms may be used for different pur
poses. ~~en the building gets old, it.may be utilized for storage. 

14 
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EVOLUTION Al!D ADAPTATION SIGN ON THE TRAIL 

. . ·------------S=> 

QyE.?TIONa What evidence of Mfaptation do 7ou see along the trail? 

The airplanta are good examples. <.blllpetition among plants tor 
grc>ving spa~ on the hammock floor is intense. So the airplanta 
have adapted themselvea to growing in trees. Th91 also receiv. 
more aunllght there. The airplanta onl.1' use the trees tor eup.. 
port. The roots anchor it to the tree and the leaves abeor'b 
the minerals and water troa the moist air in the h~ck. 

Certain plants, euch as the gmabo-lumbo and live oak, have adapted 
themselves to growing in the hammock. Their seedlings are adapted 
to tolerating ehadfJ. , . .· 

Cite eome examples or adapting that etUdenta at various levela 
and fqllt in the 'Wsineas world experience. 

·1· , 
1i 

When student• first enter school, they have to adapt th•aelvea 

• 

to a completely ditf erent enviromaent. When they transfer frolll 
elementary achoo! to junior high, from junior high to senior hi~ 
th91 have to adapt themselves. If the student enters collegw, 
he/she ag&.1.n baa to adapt to a new envirqnment. The at~ent 11.keq 
will evolve a new life at7le. When the tormer student enters 
the bueinesa vorld, he/ahe muat adapt to still another enviroDll8Jlt. 

~ 
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TRAIL ALONG THE LAKESHORE 

Look along the lakeehore, into the edge ot the lake, and on out into the 
water. 

QU.ESTIO?~i 

.ANSWER: 

Do ;you think that the lake ia gradually growing larger or am&ller 
and v}\y? · 

Notice the clumpa of grass on the shore and notice, also, the · 
clumps of grass that have invaded the water near the ahore. The 
grass in the water will produce seed, event~ die, decay* and 
produce more fertile soil in the lake for the.seed to germinate 
and grow in. So the grass gradually ie moving the ahore turther 
out into the lake, reducing its si1e. 

ExSDline the ahallov water near the edge of the lake. 00 NOT WADE INTO THE 
LAKE. · You vill find algae growing in the vatar near the shore. 

QUESI'ION: 
' 

ANSWER: 

What do ;you thinlc might teed on the algae? What animal do ;you 
think might feed on the animal that eats the algae? What an1•al 
feeds on the a.nima.l that eats the animal that dines on the algae? 

Mosquito larvae .eat &lgae. Gsmbuaia, a mall fish about two 
inches long, feeds on the moaqui to larvae. Brea.a eat Gaabuaia 

,.&nd Baas eat Brea.a. Large Gara in the lake oonaume Baas and 
one ot the illigator•a favorite delicacies ie the gar. 

Al'-e 
Mosquito Larvae 

'Gambusia 

' Bream 

' Baas ' .. Ger 

' Alligator 

--AFrp YOU RETURN TO SCli>OL
·.):I ... 

Plan on using the concepts over and over throughout the school year. This . 
i•. the ~ ~o make a lasting impression and help students lllllke dacisions 
later on. When ;you get back to school, you might consider asking the students 
to plq "The Seed Game". 

THE SEED GAME 

PUIPOSE: To demonstrate to the pupils that there are simiiarities and dif
-f'erenceiJ . among seet8 and that these similarities and dif'ferences can be used 
18 a means or classifying them into various groupa. 

16 
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~OF PARUC,ANTS: Entire class can plq but divide into groups of 
1'.Veor tour, i there 11 an even number). In case the cla88 or group is 

small, they can be di'Yided into groups _ot two or three. 

TIME REQUIRED; JO minutes. 

MATIUAL§ NEEDED: None 

WHERE AfPLICABLE: It can be played not only in a field or voods, but it 
alao can be played on most school grounds. 

Pll>CEDURE: Tell all of the groups of five that they vill have 10 minutes 
to find aa maey seeds aa possible. Th91 can inelude seeds of flowers and 
grasses, berries, acorns, pecane, acorn-like fruit of the royal palm, tru1 t 
of the other palms, apple seed, a pi ne cone or a single-winged seed from 
the pim cone, a vinged seed from the ash tree, a seed pod from the royal 
poinciana tree, etc. 

When tbe pupils bring in their harTest ot seeds at the expiration of ten 
JDinutes, tell each group or five to put their collection or seeds together. 
Then ask each group to sort their seeds into different piles baaed on dif
ferences between them. For exaaple, if' there are any acorne, the pupils 
probab~ will put them in one pile, the fleeey berries in another, the winged 
seeds or the pine in a third &lld so on. 

.. ·l · I 
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